
 
 
 

MORNING BLEND #12 
 
MORNING BLEND #12 is a nutritious liquid breakfast supplement suggested to be fed in the early morning. 
Readily digestible, there is no need to administer it more than 5 minutes before hanging the bridle. The product 
addresses several racing challenges: EIPH, Ulcers, Inflammation, allergies and Lactic Acid build up.  LACTIC ACID, 
in particular, often is a major factor in stretch-run shortened strides.  
 
An empty stomach is acidic, and studies show a proven relationship linking an incorrect PH balance with ulcers, 
and EIPH. If your stable does feed grain in the early morning, then these food-based, mineral-rich HSH herbal 
supplements will provide an alkalizing gut and easily digested nutrients that are not readily accessible in most 
commercial feeds.     Note: Feeding typical grain-based foods close to a gallop can exacerbate EIPH, this liquid is 
thus ideal for bleeders.   
 
MORNING BLEND #12 provides 35 essential food-based nutrients. Aloe, Slippery Elm, and Marshmallow Root in 
help coat the gut reducing and acid-gut discomfort.  Trainers report that it add dapples, with the liver- cleansing 
Herbs, milk thistle seed, burdock root and dandelion.   It has proven to encourage weight gain, as it also acts as 
an appetizer.   It further provides an ideal stomach liner that can offset the ill-effects of orally administered 
Bute. The fully absorbable high-calcium Nettle strengthens bone. Food-based nutrients are key to these 
successes due to their better absorption and better digestion in the primitive equine gut.  
 
Here’s how MORNING BLEND #12 works:  This blend also reduces harmful bacteria, virus and parasites. Viruses 
and bacteria require acidic environments. When trainers alkalize their horses, they reduce the likelihood that 
bronchial bacteria and skin viruses. The bacteria, H-Pylori that may cause ulcers, is addressed in a natural herbs 
which benefit the organs instead of tearing them down. 
 
In recent years, early morning feeding has become viewed as an inconvenience!  Even so, the equine digestion 
period typically required of grain-based feed requires a routine morning feeding at 4:00 am. Avoiding this 
important early meal may be the cause of serious problems. Years ago, when most stables fed in the early 
morning, we had far fewer bleeders and fewer ulcers, too. As our mothers wisely told us, “Breakfast is the most 
important meal.”  
 
We provide MORNING BLEND #12 as a fine powder that easily mixes with water. And the product’s plastic 
container readily permits brief mixing/shaking. We suggest letting the solution thicken a few short minutes to 
allow aloe and slippery elm to reconstitute and offer their full healing and soothing effects.  MORNING BLEND 
#12 requires less than five minutes of digestion. Horses will come running for its great taste, reminiscent of a 
licorice-peppermint treat. Once your horse becomes familiar with its taste (administered initially for a couple 
days in an oral syringe), he will lap it up from a tub like a kitten with milk. After a couple days, a 1/2 cup of the 
liquid can be simply poured into the empty feed tub, making your morning feeding routine very simple. 
 
Your bottom line with MORNING BLEND #12—Fewer bleeders, ulcers and even less mucus, all of which will be 
the direct result of your having made a few simple adjustments to improve overall equine health.  
 

Best of luck racing! 
George Handy Jr 
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